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Ship of State beware!
Hold fast the port, cling to the friendly shore
Lest sudden storms and whirling eddies bear
The shattered hull to faithless seas once more
Alas! My country, long my anxious care,
Source now of bitter pain and fond regret!
The stars obscured, the course beset
By rocks unseen, beware!
Trust not soft winds and treacherous seas.
Or the false glitter of the Cyclades.

AN INTIMATE PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP
January 22 , 2001

David Reichert

Day 1 - Monday

"What the fuck are you doing in my house?" Those
were the prosecuting attorney's opening words to the
jury. But, I am ahead of myself.
It all started last February when I received a
summons for jury duty from the Hamilton County Sheriff.
Pursuant to the notice, I reported to the Jury
Commissioner's office on the fourth floor of the
Hamilton County Courthouse. After a video orientation
explaining how a trial works, we prospective jurors
waited until our names were called.
I went to the
magazine rack and, out of curiosity because Kroger
recently had banned it, selected Cosmopolitan magazine
through which to browse.
AI LeI: perhaps an hour, my name was announced.
Together with some 24 other jurors, we were directed to
the jury room of Judge Evan Handed.
It contained a
large conference table and approximately fourteen well
padded reclining chairs.
The jurors were silent.
Some
read , others merely stared into space.
In due course,
we were led into the courtroom.
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I should pause at this point to s ate that while
this is an actual case, I have changed the names of the
participants for purposes of privacy .
There were two Prosecutors - Wil liam Nobl e, and
Ginny Straight.
Counsel for the Defendant was Paul
Candor.
I did not know any of them.
They briefly
described the case, stating that it involved the
burglary of a policewoman's apartment by a fellow 35
year-old Cincinnati policewoman.
They previously had
what was described as "an intimate personal
relationship . II
Vnir rl i re commenced and we were examined by
counsel for both parties.
Since our occupations were
listed on biographical sheets that were made available
to counsel, I was questioned as an attorney as to
whether I could be a follower as well as a leader.
I
answered that I could.

In examining the jurors, defense counsel
emphasized that it was not the responsibility of the
Defendant to prove she was innocent.
He cautioned that
the State had the burden of proving beyond a reasonable
doubt that the Defendant was guilty as charged.
The
jury was asked if anyone knew a burglar.
I responded
that in 1957, my second client had been tried and
convicted of burglary and went to prison.
The
attorneys laughed.
While there were no challenges for cause, a number
of prospective jurors were dismissed utilizing
preemptory challenges.
Surprisingly, I was not.
At the end of the afternoon, the jury was selected
and we were sworn in; 12 of us toge ther with two
alternates.
Of the 14, eight were men and six were
women.
One juror was a sports writ er for t he
Associated Press, one of the alternate jurors was an
eco~ omist with Federated Department Store ; there was an
~nglneer, a~ accountant and a phys ical therapist.
All
In all a falrly intelligent group.
After the jury was sworn, we were warned by the
judge not to discuss the case not to read anything
about it in the newspapers and to keep an open mind
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until the case was finally submitt 7d ~o us following
the close of testimony. We were dlsmlssed for the
evening and told to report the next day.
Day 2 - Tuesday

When I arrived at the jury room the next morning,
the jurors were still quiet.
Some were.reading boo~s,
others were reading newspapers or magazlnes.
I notlced
one juror, the physical therapist, was reading John
Irving's Hotel New Hampshire. We chatted about the
fact that I was reading Irving's A Prayer for Owen
Meaney.
After being brought into the courtroom, P~osec~tor
Noble was instructed by the judge to proceed wlth hlS
opening statement. Facing the jury, he paused for
dramatic effect and then shouted, "What the fuck are
you doing in my house?" Believe me, it got our
attention. He then stated that on the night of Sunday,
August 15, 1999, the Defendant, Della Grant, a sergeant
with 10 years experience as a Cincinnati Police
Officer, went to the home of Angel Williams, a
policewoman for approximately two years and, without
her consent, removed personal property. He said the
State would prove that Sergeant Grant returned sometime
later that evening, waited until Angel Williams came
home at about 11:00 p.m. and initiated a physical
confrontation.
Mr. Candor, the Defendant's counsel, then
addressed the jury. He stated that Della Grant and
Angel Williams had had an intimate personal
relationship which had lasted approximately four
months, and that the Defendant had Angel's consent to
be in her home on the night of August 15 th •
The State called as its first witness Sergeant
Lynn Means. Sergeant Means testified that she was the
owner of a duplex apartment in Green Township.
She
occupied the top floor with her daughter, Rebecca, and
rented the downstairs apartment to Angel Williams. As
a member of the Cincinnati Police Department, she knew
the Defendant, Della Grant well.
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Sergeant Means testified tha t s e did not ,be come
involved in the affairs of her te nant , She sa ~d that
while access from her upstairs apar tment to Angel ' s
downstairs apartment was available through a common ,
door it could be locked by either pa rty , On the n~ght
of A~gust 15 th , she noticed the ~efendant's re d
hatchback Honda civic in the dr~veway a bout 6 :30 p.m;,
but thought nothing of it.
Shc,rcc~l led t~a t , later ~n
the evening it was gone.
Somet~me aft er m~dn ~ght she
was called to Angel's apartment and a tt ac h ed a
listening device to Angel's telephone t o r eco rd a call
from Sergeant Grant.
At about 4:00 i n the mo rning she
saw someone outside of her house with a fl as hlight,
looking through the trees.
It was Angel's t win sister,
Barb, searching for articles that had been taken
earlier by Sergeant Grant.
The next witness was Sergeant Means' 15 year old
daughter, Rebecca.
Rebecca testified that she was home
the evening of August 15 th watching a movie on
television.
At approximately 11:00 p.m . she heard
Angel yell:
"What the blank are you doing i n my
house." The Prosecutor was not satisfied with her
answer and instructed Rebecca to use the exact words.
Young Rebecca, clearly uncomfortable, said she heard,
"What the f--- are you doing in my house." Still
unsatisfied the Prosecutor demanded the exact words.
Fina~ly, in a hushed voice, Rebecca reluctantly
repl~ed, "What the fuck are you doing in my house?"
After the jury returned from lunch the victim
Angel Williams, was called.
She was an' attractive '
b l on~ ~ i th cl o s e ly , cropped hair. She te stifi e d that
she Jo~ned the Pollce department in January, 1997.
She
met t~e D~fendant, Della Grant, in Ju ly , 1997.
Somet~me ln the fall of 1997, they had an intimate
personal relationship that lasted approximately four
months.
After the affair ended a vol atile period
followed ~uring ~hich they had ~ l ove- hate relationship
that term l nate~ In July, 1999.
She st ated that Della
wa~ a controlllng person who just cou l d not let go
A
eV 7dence of t~e termination, the S tate entered int~
s
1vld~nce an e~ght page typewr i tten l e tter from Della to
nge.
(The letter is atta c h e d to this paper . )
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On Sunday, August 15 th , the Defendant called her
several times while she was at work.
She learned that
Angel was getting off at approximately 5:00 or 6:00
p.m., was going directly to a party and probably would
not be home for several hours . Angel testified that
she and some other police officers went to the home of
a fellow police officer where she drank three beers.
She arrived home about 11:00 p.m. Her apartment was
dark. When she opened the door she noticed that her
television was on, but the color was a deep green as if
the picture tone had been adjusted.
She then observed
someone in her reclining chair.
Immediately she drew
the gun she was carrying over her shoulder in her
police belt, and instructed the intruder to show her
hands.
She recognized Della Grant's voice who said, it
was not necessary; that she could put the gun away.
Angel then yelled, "What the fuck are you doing in my
house? II Over the next 45 minutes she repeatedly
demanded that Della get out. A fight ensued with Della
hitting Angel on the head. Della then backed away and
Angel grabbed her in a headlock, scratching her face
with her watch. Della went to the sink to wash away
the blood and left the house. Angel threw the bloody
towel after her.
Angel was hysterical.
She called her twin sister
in Dayton who said she would immediately drive down to
meet her.
Angel inspected her house and found a nylon gym
bag missing as well as a leather briefcase which had
been given to her by her father.
After officers Pope
and Jetter had been killed several years ago, Angel
told Della that if anything happened to her, to give
the briefcase to her sister. More importantly, she
noticed that a magazine clip for her off duty gun was
missing.
The clip contained eight rounds of city
ammunition.
She stated that police officers are
required to account for every round of ammunition
issued to them.
When her sister Barb arrived, Angel had quieted
down.
Sometime after midnight, Defendant Grant
telephoned.
Sergeant Means was alerted and an attempt
was made to record the conversation using a tape
recorder with a suction device attached to the
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telephone. Della said words to
e e::e
- "I have
your stuff and you're not going to ge
. b ack unl ess
you play ball." Angel and her sis ter c h e n ook a
cardboard box filled with some toy a
a s , drove to
Sergeant Grant's home and placed t he box n he r porch.
Frankly, the jury never quite unde rs ood either the
relevance or reason for this action .
po their
return, Barb searched outside to se e i~ s.e could find
the missing items. Because Angel had to account for
the police issued ammunition, it wa s decided to report
the incident to the Green Township po ice. Although
Sergeant Grant admitted she had Angel's property , it
had not been retur.ned or found to date.
Following the close of her d irect t estimony, court
adjourned for the afternoon.
Day 3 - Wednesday
The next morning cross examination of Angel
Williams commenced. Mr. Candor established that
sometime in the spring of 1999, Angel had purchased a
$250.00 camera as a gift to Della. Defens e counsel
asserted that while their intimate personal affair had
terminated early in 1999, nevertheless the volatile
relationship between the two continued.
He brought out
that Sergeant Means, Angel's landlady, had intruded on
Della and Angel. Thereafter, Angel spent most of her
nights at Della's home. He also ref erenced a second
investigation i nvolving Sergeant Mean s and Sergeant
Grant which did not involved Angel.
It appeared he was
trying to convince the jury that Sergeant Means had a
bias against the Defendant.
Angel was shown lists of her 1998 and 1999 cell
phone and home telephone bills.
Counsel established
that Della had given Angel her cell phone as a present,
but Angel had returned it because it was expensive.
Angel also admitted that she could not call Della at
home on her cell phone because Della had blocked her
cal ls .
Mr . Candor said that he knew the combination to
Angel's briefcase. He asked her to admit that she had
given the combination to Della, an asserti on Angel
denied.
Counsel also attempted to make Angel admit
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that she had given Della a key to her apartment just as
Della had given Angel a key to hers.
Finally, apparently to prove that the relationship
th
between the two women continued through August 15 ,
and that Della had permission to be in Ange l's
apartment, he introduced into evidence two pages of
alphanumeric messages from Della to Angel.
(They are
attached to this paper.)
After recess for lunch, Barb Williams, Angel's
identical twin, was called.
She testified that she
received a telephone call from her sister about
midnight on August 15 th • Angel was sobbing and
distraught.
Barb immediately drove to Cincinnati.
When she arrived she found her sist e r had composed
herself.
There was a box containing some stuffed
animals, a manila envelope, a mouse pad and Della's
phone bill.
It was decided to immediately return the
box to Della's house and place it on her porch.
When they returned to Angel's apartment, Barb,
using a flashlight, searched the woods to see if she
could find any of the missing items.
Sergeant Tom Renner from the Police Internal
Investigation Department was the next witness.
He was
a good friend of the Defendant and was assigned to
investigate the burglary allegations.
He testified
that Della admitted to him that she had taken items
from Angel's house.
During the two - week period
following the August 15 th offense, Della called him as
frequently as four or five times a day or forty or
fifty times during the period.
The primary topic,
other than that she had taken the material, was that
she wanted Angel to tell the truth.
Sergeant Renner
had joined the force at the same time as Della.
Because she was a close friend, he was removed from the
investigation.
He testified that Della was so
distraught he thought she might injure herself.
She
was taking pills to control her nerves.
He express e d
his concern to the police psychiatrist who assured him
that he need not worry.
Frank Anthony from the Homicide Division was
called.
He also testif i ed that he was a good friend of
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Della's. Apparently a few days after A 9 st 1. 5 th,
Della had called him and inquired about t e elemen ts of
The jury
burglary. His testimony ended at 3:45 p.
was dismissed for the evening with t he us a
instructions not to discuss the cas e.
Day 4

- Thursday

Chick Vance, a Green Township dete ctive, who had
been assigned to investigate the alleged burglary , was
called. He testified that the Defendant admitte d she
had taken objects from Angel's apartme nt. At 3:00
a.m., in the early morning of August 19 th , Detective
Vance accompanied approximately three Sheriff Depu ties
and five City Policemen to Della's residence to arrest
her.
They surrounded the house, found the lights on,
knocked on the doors, but no one answered .
The next witness was Officer Helen Butch, a young
woman with very short hair wearing a police uniform.
I
could not tell if she was male or femal e. A reluc tant
witness because she was a good friend of Della's, she
had been subpoenaed by the Prosecutor. Helen testified
that Della had telephoned her on the morning of August
19 th while the police had surrounded her house . Della
said that she would slip out the back and wanted Helen
to take her to some undisclosed place . Helen refused
because she would be harboring a suspect. According to
Helen, Della had told her that she had taken a bag and
a briefcase belonging to Angel, cla iming that the
contents were hers.
Following Helen's testimony, the court recesse d at
When the trial resumed at 1:25 a.m. the
prosecution rested.
10:50 a.m.

Mr. Candor called the Defendant, Della Grant .
Della testified that it was she who had ended the
affair with Angel in the spring of 999 because she,
Della, had not terminated anot her relations hi p.
However, they continued an up and down, rollercoaster
affiliation through August, 1999.
Della stated that early in her relationship with
Angel, Sergeant Lynn Means, Ange 's landl ady, had
entered Angel's apartment while both she and Angel were
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present. Following t h at i ncident, Angel spent most of
her time at Della' s hou se. She also referred to an
unexplained incident wi th Sergeant Means that occurred
in November, 1998, wh ich resulted in Della being
transferred f rom Di strict 5 to District 2.
According to the Defendant, Angel had a key to her
house and fr e quently took care of her dogs.
She
claimed that Angel had given her a key to her apartment
and that she kept personal items there including a life
cycle, Nordic track and an exercise machine.
When Court resumed after the noon recess, Della's
lawyer inquired about an incident in December 1998.
Della became visibly upset, choked back tears, took a
drink of water, tried to testify again and finally
broke down in tears.
She resisted any suggestion to
recess, indicating with her hands that she would be
able to testify. As the suspense heightened, Della
talked about the murder of police officers Pope and
Jetter in December, 1998. She stated that following
that incident, Angel had told her that if anything
happened to her, she should make certain that her
father's briefcase was given to her sister, Barb.
She
gave Della the combination to her briefcase which Della
placed on her Rolodex.
Della testified that on the afternoon of Sunday,
August 15 th , she went to Angel's house at approximately
6;30.
She let herself in with the key as she had done
many times before. Angel was not there.
She went to
Angel's refrigerator and took a beer. While looking
for a bottle opener, she noticed a spare battery for
her cell phone which Angel had told her she had thrown
away.
Della wondered about other cell phone apparatus
belonging to her, particularly a desk-top charge and
vehicle lighter charger, which Angel said she also had
discarded.
She found Angel's father's locked
briefcase.
Because she did not remember the
combination, she shook the briefcase.
Something
rattled inside. Della also found miscellaneous
exercise clothing belonging to her which Angel
.
previously had worn home.
She gathered her cloth~ng:
put it inside Ange l's nyl on. gym bag, and, together wlth
the briefcase , t ouk the art~cles and went home.
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She returned around 9:30 p. m. , t rne d on the
television, sat in the recliner a nd wa ' e d f o r Ange l.
When Angel entered her apartme nt a t a p proxima tely
according to Della, the conversa tion s t arte d o ut
pleasantly. But when Della confront ed Ange regarding
her spare cell phone battery which Ange c l a i me d she
had thrown away, it became heated. Del a t estified
that Angel grabbed her in a headlock a nd b l oodi ed her
nose. While she was washing her nos e at t h e s i nk ,
Angel kicked her in the stomach, She testifie d that at
no time did Angel draw her gun.
She de nied h itting
Angel. On the way home she claims to have th rown away
the key to Angel's apartment.
11:00,

It was not until several days later that De lla
learned that a complaint had been f il ed against her.
She attempted to contact her atto r ney.
At this point in the trial an argument e nsued
among counsel. A recess was called and the attorneys
convened with the judge in chambers. During the recess
several jurors who were out in the corridor overheard
the argument which they promptly reported to the
bailiff. They were immediately summone d to the judge's
chambers. We did not know if a mistrial would be
called.
When we returned to the courtroom the judge stated
that there had been no improper conduct, t hat nothing
of consequence had been overheard, and that the trial
would continue, He onid, however, that this would be a
good time for a recess and we adjourned early at 3:00
p.m.
Day 5 - Friday
The next morning the atmosphe re in the j ury room
had become cordial.
The Associa ted Pres s repo r t er was
questioned about the signing of Ken Griffey , J r .
Several jurors had viewed him on te l evision the
previous evening at Griffey's press conference.
, ~s 1?:00 a.m. appr~ached, the room grew qui et in
antlclpatlon of the comlng clima x . But with no word
from the bailiff, conversa tion picked up again .
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Finally at 11:00 a.m., we were recalled to the
courtroom.
Direct exam of Della Grant concluded in
five minutes.
Pr os e cutor Straight proceeded with cross
examination.
She re f e rred to the lengthy letter Della
had written to Angel.
She confirmed that during the
two week p e riod pr i or to Augus t 15 th , Della had
attempted to make hundreds of calls to Angel, although
many were with a pager where her message was restri c ted
to a minut e or less.
She attempted to establish that
the bat tery charger which Della had found in Angel's
apartment could have been anyone's.
Pros e cutor Straight surprisingly introduced the
missing briefcase and gym bag which, according to
previous testimony, had never before been found.
As
soon as the two items were identified, the court
recessed.
Cross examination had lasted only 25
minutes .
When we were recalled , it was established that
Della had rented a metal detector on approximately
August 19, and attempted to find Angel's apartment key
that she had thrown away.
The abruptly short cross examination ended at
After brief redirect examination, we
recessed for lunch.

12:05 p.m.

When we returned to the courtroom, the Defendant
rested her case.
The Prosecutors had no rebuttal.
.
Closing arguments continued until 2:45 p.m.
The
Judge then charged the jury, explaining the various
elements of burglary and instructed us on what we
should do when we got back to the jury room . He also
excused and thanked the two alternate jurors.
Back in the jury room, I was asked to serve as
foreman.
I declined stating that I did not want to
serve in a dominant position.
I suggested that the
Associated Press Sports correspondent, be selected. He
replied that once he had served as a jury foreman and
would be glad to accept the responsibility.
The bailiff broug h t in the judge's jury
instructions and t h e e x hi bits and distributed
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stenographer notebooks and penci s c ea
of u s. He
stated that if we had any quest io s o f - e ' udge , we
were to write them in ink and s ummo
He in turn
would submit them to the judge. He ca c _ ed, however,
that this would mean that counsel and h e efendant
would have to be called back into the co rtroom s o that
the judge could respond to our que s ti o with all
present.
When the judge excused us to b egin delibera t i ons,
it was approximately 3:20 p.m. We were to retu rn to
the courtroom at 4:00 p.m. for a st atus report .
After selecting the foreman, we began to o ff e r our
thoughts.
The elements of Count o ne, burglary are,
someone who by stealth, force or decept ion tre spasses
in an occupied structure with the purpos e of commit ting
a criminal offense.
It was undisputed that the
Defendant had been in Angel's apartment a nd had taken
her prope r ty. Because of the volatile n ature of thei r
relationship, some jurors were not convinced tha t the
State had proved beyond a reasonable doub t tha t the
Defendant did not have implied consent t o enter Angel's
premises.
If she had consent, she was not tre spassing.
One of the jurors was impressed by the t estimony
of 15 year old Rebecca Means who lived on the second
floor and who heard Angel Williams shout to t h e
Defendant sometime after 11:00 p.m., "What the fuck are
you doing in my house? II To this juror tha t meant the
Defendant did not have implied cons ent .
The jury also questioned whe ther or not one of the
elements of burglary was to have cri minal intent upon
entering the premises. Some thought that De lla might
have formed the intent to steal a fter ent e r ing the
premises when she discovered her spare c ell phone
battery that Angel claimed she had thrown away . We
decide d to question t h e judge as to whether or no t o n e
of the elements of the burgla ry was the intent to
commit a crime at the time the premi ses were en tered.
At 4:00 p.m. the ba iliff reappeared and l ed us
back to the courtroom. He handed our question to t h e
judge together with a second question as to whet h e r or
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not we could take home the notes we were making during
our deliberations.
The court called for a conference of the lawyers .
Following the conference, he stated that we could not
take home the notes, that they would be locked up by
the bailiff and returned to us on Monday morning.
He
would confer with counsel regarding our question
regarding intent and instruct us further.
We were
dismissed and cautioned not to discuss the case with
anyone including our fellow jurors until all were
present on Monday.
Day 6 - Monday
When we were recalled to the courtroom, the court
repeated the instructions from the previous Friday and
told us to resume deliberations.
It was evident from the discussions that a
minority of the jurors were concerned with whether or
not the state had proved beyond a reasonable doubt that
Della was trespassing on August 15 th . Clearly, she was
in the apartment and had stolen some minor goods.
Other jurors felt strongly that she had no permission
to be in the apartment. Some commented that she had
Angel's key, and that in their up and down relationship
they each had consent to be in the other's apartment.
At 11:15, it was decided to take a vote by secret
ballot. The result was eight for guilty and four notguilty.
. In the deliberations which followed, some jurors
pOlnted out that Angel was no model citizen having
according to Della's letter, slept with individuals'
identified in the letter as M and R. Others commented
that just before coming home she admitted to having
three beers, and maybe was "juiced up. II
One of the jurors sLa t ed that if we were ~ooking
at a snapshot, that is the activity of the Defendant on
the night of August 15 th only, then she was guilty.
If, on the other hand, we were looking at a film, in
other words the relationship of the parties over a two
year period, then she was not guilty.
The
alphanumerical messages from Della to Angel prior to
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August 15 th were read. They indic ated ha the, a ff air
had come to a rocky end and that De ll a was try1ng to
manipulate Angel back in. She had warned Angel of the
consequences of her actions.
A second secret ballot was taken at 12:05 p.m.
resulting in a vote of 11 guilty and one not guilty.
The holdout felt that the State had not proved beyond a
reasonable doubt that Della did not have implied
consent to be in Angel's apartment. She had trouble
separating the August 15 th incident fro m two years of
an extremely volatile relationship.
The membe rs of the
jury were extremely respectful of each other's
position.
Finally, the hold - out i'lgreed to ch ange her
vote. Although it was 12:15, the foreman said he did
not want to rush or try to convince anybody to change
their vote if they felt really strongly.
He cautioned
that we had a sacred responsibility and should not have
second thoughts.
He suggested that we break for lunch.
After deliberations resumed, no one changed their
guilty vote.
The jury now turned to county two for
burglary involving trespass in a permanent or temporary
habitation when any person is "present or likely to be
present. II There was concern about the definition of
II likely
to be present. II The testimony was that Della
had telephoned Angel on the afternoon of August 15 th
and knew she would be at a party.
Thus, when she
entered Angel's home at approximate ly 6:30 p.m., Della
knew that Angel was not likely to be present.
The
focus then was upon the second entrance to the house
sometime around 9:30 or 10:00 p.m.
Did waiting for her
return satisfy the requirement of "likely to be
present? II
We sent this question to the judge. When we were
called to the courtroom, the judge's res ponse was not
helpful. He did not interpret the statute, stating
that the words were entitled to their common meaning.
He sent us back to the jury room for further
deliberation.
The jurY,discussed the fact that Della knew that

Ang~l ~as comlng home, and conc lude d that this

sat1sf1ed the requirement
of " 11' ke1y to b e present."
Th
'
us, after only flfteen minutes deliberation on the
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second count, a vote was taken and a unanimous verdict
of guilty was reached. The jurors proceeded to sign
both verdicts and the bailiff was notified. We
returned to the courtroom where the foreman handed the
two verdicts to the bailiff who delivered them to the
judge. After silently reading them the judge returned
the verdicts to the bailiff who read them aloud.
And so, after six days of trial, the verdict was
in.
The court stated that a pre-sentencing
investigation would be made by the Probation Department
and set February 24th for sentencing. He remanded the
Defendant to the custody of the Sheriff where she was
taken to jail.
The judge thanked the jury and we returned to the
jury room.
The judge entered and said we could go home
or remain and talk with counsel.
The choice was up to
us. Most of the jurors stayed.
It was then that we learned from Prosecutor
Straight that the Defendant had been a serious problem
for the Police Department. Apparently she had
threatened a number of other officers and attempts to
resolve the matter internally were unsuccessful.
Charges had been brought against Della for stalking and
extortion, but were dropped because Angel did not want
to get into the sordid details regarding their sexual
relationship.
Ms. Straight advised that there had been
complaints filed against Della for sexual harassment,
not only by Angel, but by other police women.
The
complaints had been investigated by an officer who was
a friend of Della's. When he interrogated the alleged
victims, they equivocated. As a result, the
investigator reported no sexual harassment, and the
other charges against Della were dropped. Ms. Straight
stated she was relieved that the jury had found Della
guilty; otherwise somebody was going to get hurt.
In response as to why the entire affair had not
been handled internally since the material stolen was
inconsequential, Ms. Straight said there was fear that
the matter would leak out and the Police would be
accused of a cover up. Accordingly, it was referred to
the Grand Jury which had returned an indictment.
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She also stated that the person whom Delt a had
identified in her letter of July 5, 1999 as " R"
referred to a male not a female.
Ms. Stra ight stated
that what set Della off was the fact that Angel was
having sex with a man rather than a woman.
The judge revealed that the reason we h ad bee n
dismissed early on Thursday afternoon was because the
attorneys had just learned that Della still had
possession of the stolen property.
The argument in the
judge's chambers that some of the jurors inadvertently
overheard, was whether the stolen property would have
to be subpoenaed or would be brought into the courtroom
voluntarily.
EPILOGUE

Ten Days Later
I arrived in Judge Handed's room at 10:30 a.m. on
February 24th and took a seat in the chairs reserved
for lawyers just behind the counsel tables.
The
Defendant was not present.
There was, however, a
television camera next to the witness box across from
the now empty jury seats.
After a few minutes, the two prosecutors and the
defense attorney were called into the judge's chambers.
At 10:45 a.m. the Sheriff brought in the Defendant in
handcuffs. As is customary, she was seated in the jury
box.
The courtroom grew quiet.
At 10:50 a.m. the Bailiff came out of chambers and
walked up to me.
He said the television would be live
and the judge suggested that since I had been on the
jury, I might want to move to the back of the courtroom
so I would not be on television.
I did as suggested.
At 10:55 a:m. cou~sel returned from the judge's
chambers.
The Judge d1d not take the bench until 11:10
~.m .
~e s~ated that he had read the pre-sentencing
lnvestlgatlon report and had reviewed letters of
support from friends and relatives of Della.
He also
had read Della's letter to the court.
He had not heard
from the victim.
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Defense counsel stated that Della's sister would
like to address the court.
She pleaded that Della had
spent most of her life as a police officer.
She had
put her life on the line as a cop, and had lost the job
she loved most. Her parents had to borrow money for
bail and, at Della's request, were not present in the
courtroom because it could be d e trimental to their
health.
She broke down as she begged the court not to
sentence her sister to prison, pointing out that police
officers are given rough treatment by other inmates.
Mr. Candor then addressed the court.
He argued
that Della had no criminal history and that this case
involved a personal not a professional matter.
She had
not committed a crime as a police office. He insisted
again that Della went to Angel's home only to talk with
her.
He stated that if the Defendant were an ordinary
citizen, the case would be looked upon differently and
probably she would receive probation. Because she had
been convicted of a felony, she could never again be a
police officer even though she had a long history of
good employment. Arguing that she had suff e r e d e nough
having lost her job, he pleaded for probation.
Speaking for the State, Ms. Straight replied that
the Defendant had not been singled out as a police
officer. She knew what the law was, however, and yet
threatened to expose the victim's private life. After
the charges were filed, the Defendant continued to
contact the victim and other police.
She said the
Defendant retained the stolen property and did not
disclose it to the court until the fourth day of the
trial.
The judge then asked the Defendant if she had
anything to say.
Sergeant Grant pleaded for leniency,
asking that she be allowed to pick up the pieces and
get on with her life.
The rest of her plea, she said,
was in her letter to the judge .
After hearing the arguments, the court
acknowledged the relationship between the Defendant and
the victim and emphasized that the Defendant had a
supervisory role.
She had pressured the victim to
submit to her demands.
She did not show remorse;
indeed her only regret seemed to be that she was a
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victim of the system, which did n ot speak we
i n t e r ms
of mitigation. Stating that the Defe dane eede d t o b e
aware of the criminal nature of wha t s he .ad do ne, h e
felt that the appropriate penalty o n t e f Or s t count
was one year in the Ohio Department of Corre ct i o n s and
six months on the second count, wit h b oth s ent ence s
running concurrently .
Defense counsel requested that the c ou rt se t bond
pending appeal, arguing that the Def endant did n ot pose
a threat to anyone. The judge repli e d that he h ad
heard threats from the Defendant in t he taped t elephone
conversation and, accordingly, was not g oing to set
bond.
As the Defendant was taken away in h and cu ffs, I
left the courtroom at the same time as Prosecutor
Straight. Outside, in the empty corridor, hudd led
against the wa ll, was the victim, Angel Williams.
She
had not been present during the sentenc ing.
It might
have been my imagination, but she looked fri ghtened.
Ms. Straight approached her, and togethe r they walked
down another c orridor, quietly talking, t hei r footst e ps
clicking on the cold whit e marbl e flo or.

\ ~ . STATE'S '::
~ ' . £XHIBIT .

v I J u~
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~nce
again I allowed myself to get sucked in, and as if it
should be any surprise to me with t he sam e result . I keep
coming back to the same reso\ve I accepted while you were

on

vacation. As long as you are near me or in my life I open
myself up to getting hurt. Whether or not you think you do
anything wrong or whether you think yo u hu rt me is not an
issue. Bottom line is I get hurt. As I told you before, it is
difficult to push you out of my life but when I weigh the odds it
is easier than letting you take me through th is week after week
after week.

I was beginning to get use to the idea when you sucked me in
with statements like, uWe could be really good friends", "we get
along great except for one issue", "I would tell you more if I
could trust you", "the only reason I don't trust you, is because
you don't trust me", "I admit' haven't been a good friend since
the first of the year but that can change", "You use to be
number one", "I want a friend in (inti. I can trust". I took the
bait. and you went right back to your old tricks.
First of ali, yow· friendship offers me nothing and hasn1t for

months on end. Nonetheless, I keep giving you chances to be
the person I use to know when in fact I should've believed you
when you told me she is dead and gone. You say there are
other things going on and it's not what I think. Then You tell
me if I were your friend and you could trust me you would tell
me. Then the clincher is you forecast it will take six months to
a year to reach this position of trust. ,'II say it again, I am not
and will not go through six more weeks of this let alone six
months of the hell we have been through.
I told you that I would only consider your offer under the

following conditions. You tell me what has been going on since
Christmas, you stop with the secrets and cryptic shit, the
phone and pager games come to a screeching halt, you treat
me the way the old,,"use to or at the very least as good as
you do M. and your other friends. But once again you just
couldn't do it. There was anothpr nnnf'lrt •• ni+u +,.. - - I . - - -

------------------but you went right back to yo ur same beh avi~ rs . . Instead of
me, you spent the holiday, or at le ast part of It wIth M. You
wouldn't return my ca\\s because 0
e \ was going to ask
you that and you would either do the right thin g and teH the
truth or make something up or te ll me it i s none of my
business. You avoided the whole th ing i h your phone/pager
shit.
It's like a carrot you dangle out in front of me and just as , go
to reach for it you pull it away. Usually it' s followed by if you
still want this carrot when I get back let me know. Back from a
weekend with M., back from a vacation that includes M., back
from your many trips to Dayton or where ever , back from the
lake, which usually includes M. I don't know why you do it, I
just know it has happened more times than I can count and I
don't deserve it. I never said I was better than you but I am
better than this.
I extend my hand to you and you spit in it and tell me not to
__ ____ .rOJDella.cK. e..arl.~~ .go._ out.on.. a limb and say! would like
nothing more than to spend the next four days with you and
you reply with the usual "I have other plans and IF I come back
it won't be till Tues, but I'm getting my hair cut that day and I
have court VJed. morning. However IF , return and you want to
do something' guess we can" That's a far cry from really
wanting to do ~omething with me and a world away from
wanting nothing more than to spend some time getting this
thing off the ground.
At best I was going to get an invitation to wings and beer or
some other dinner offer and that's it. I am tired of being
thrown a crumb or some leftovers when others are offered a
feast. I am tired of always being given a consolation prize
because somebody else always comes in first place. I don't
need this.
I certainly wasn't going to be asked to the lake like I thought.
Of course with the news of what you and your sister chose to
do I guess that wa!; ~ ninp rtro :::u..... I ,... ...... - - . , .: ..... 1
_.. .
#

you provided for your sister I was the disposab\e friend. You
know damn good and we\\ you wou l d ot have don e the same
to M. You would've never put her in an uncomfo rt able or .
awkward situation with your father. You already kn ow M. IS a
part of your daily life, your vacatio ns, your weeke ~ ds at the
cabin, your visits to Dayton, you k new you couldn t throw a
wrench in that. M. and your father se e each other too much for
you to sever her connection with you or your f ather. It was OK
to do it with me though. , don't have t he open invitation to the
cabin, to Holidays at your parents, wee kends w ith you etc.
I also know as upset as you are with your f ath er right now, it
will not affect your relationship with him . You wiH still spend
the rest of the summer on his boat, he at your cabin, and
putting on the happy family face. There is nothing wrong with
that I know families stick together through a lot of shit. I
guess it is no surprise that you sacrificed what you did to
ma.ke a point to your fa.ther. 'just. don't t hink you would've
sacrificed ev ery friend. the way you did me .

L._

and
Bottom line is I have taken a back seat to M. since
yes we are just talking about friendship. You think I base
everything on the suspicion of other activity. If you compare
your fri.endship with her with the one you have struggled to
have With me there is no comparison . This is not a new
development since I said a friendship doesn't seem possible
right now, this has been going on for almost a year and has
just gotten progressively worse. ,For a long time I thought it
was just the one issue but it's not. I'm reminded of that one
issue more and more these days but our problems go much
further.
The way you pushed me out of your life and have been playing
me like a yo yo since October. The way I went from being
nu.m~~r one to ~ot even being in the game. The way you
Prioritize your time with M. and other friends and say to me
"Oh, and I have to do this on my off days?"

or a h~st of other excuses. No, \' m not painting my~~\f as a
Saint or the only person who has put forth effort. \ m not
saying that one of has been hurt more t~ an the other .. E,ach of
us will come away with our own per cept ion so I am willing to
say that when it came to inflicting pain or receivin g it , it was a
tie. Effort? Made by both but never at the same time. We
couldn't get on the same page if it we re the on\y page in the
book. We each have other struggles in our lives and this is one
that neither of us need. Sure it's a loss , but som etimes you
have to cut your losses before they cons ume you . Isn't that
what you keep telling me when you see the shape I am in and
say you will never go back there again because that's where
KM took you? Surely you can not blame me for making the
same choice you have.
I guess it's only somewhat easier to let go now because
everything has been so bad for so long I can't remember any
good. In that sense you are only letting go of bad and you
can't mis ~, wh at you can't remember or vvh at wasn't there to
begin with . Maybe it vvasn't r eal1y t.here, maybe I just wanted it
to b,:::-'s-cr-d;r:-sp-erateI1y'l £a w th ~ fi~~-$ tfifGU9 i~ r 0 5~ t inted glas 5 ~:'.
Whatever the case, I see it clearly now, and I think when you
are honest with yourself so do you .
I won't go through the whole work thing again. I know your
Dad and your sister and maybe even M. may have warned
against "getting on my bad side" for fear of retaliation .
Sometimes I think that is the only reason you try to be friendly.
You know how you always say, keep your friends close but
your enemies closer. I won't even wa ste my time on it. I don't
really care what any of them think and you can betieve them if
you like, my record stands for itself. We don 't need to stay
connected because what is going to happen at work. I mostly
needed your comfort and support, \'11 get it elsewhere. It may
never involve you again and if it does it will be awhile, no need
to keep fighting till then. If I feel it is crucial to contact you to
protect you I will but like I said it's not likely and if it is it won't
be for months, you know how slow internal is. Of course that's
assuming they even agree to investigate.

You wi\\ burn 11 vacation days to be ith some fri ends, add
days to your off days for others and ' am expected .to be
squeezed in during the work week or bet een a haIrcut ~nd
court. It is much more than one iss ue, it ha~ been for qu\te ,
some time. 'don't need this treatment , either do you . I don t
know why you even came to my ho use to tell me things like, "I
would tell you more if I could trust yo u" or "we have a lot of
work to do". Just like your trip to Florida , you knew when you
said those things that you had no intention of including me in
your life. As a matter of fact what you did tell me a day tater
is, how much more excluded I am from yo ur life because of this
thing with your father.
I

needed a friend right now that I could talk to about what is
going on with at work but it is dear you can not be it. The
night I called you from 11 PM on was because I was so beside
myself with depression I needed you to be there and it took a
lot of courage for me get up the nerve to call and ask but for
what? The same OLE same OLE. Whether I'm too high
maintenano:! or justnot as ·blg--of-a--pr-+OAty-~fl-Y-our- -llfe-as-l-tJse - ---.. --_.
to be, I know I can't count on you, lean on you or turn to you
for support. Sometimes I need a friend just to get me out of
the house, take me away and get my mind off what is going on
but you have already made it clear you always have other
plans and your other friends take priority. This is not intended
to place blame, point fingers or make something black and
white or right and wrong out of something that isn't either of
those things. These are just the facts as I experience them and
have for several months. I can't do it anymore. I can't get
sucked in by your words again because there is never any.
action to back them up.

I

If your going to throw up in my face how you took care of my
dogs, don't. It was a mistake to ask you and' realized that
several long distance phone calls later when' tried to get
others to stop by and check on the dogs . I still can't believe
that just because your plans changed you leave me a message
that you are leaving Sun. and won 't be back till Tues. Morning .
Then to make it worse. yOU rpfll~p to he r,., .... · - -... - J .

I know you got the messages, to c\arify wh~th e r or not you
would sti\\ be coming back each day. That IS not usua\\y what
is inferred by the statement "If \ co me back it won't be tiH
Tues." I trusted you and learned a valu able lesson. Funny how
I still trust you with a key to my home , even thou gh you have
destroyed pictures of mine also, and you don't t rust me in your
home when you are in it. Just another indiscrepency I won't
tolerate again.
I should've known by the way you felt yo u needed to hide from

me when you were getting ready for work that something was
up. This certainly can not be attributed to whether or not we
are friends. You certainly weren't that shy the last time' was
there but maybe you weren't trying to hide anything then
either. It 's these little changes in your behavior that tell the
story you are not willing to tell. I am just not Willing to hear
any more of the story and as long as you are around me,
chapters reveal themselves.
~I

have known you for at least two years . In those two. ____ ____ ._ __
years I can oniy recall you comforting me twiCE: . Once was in
my bed a couple weeks after Pope and Jeter were killed and I
was crying. The second was four months later in my bed When
I decid€d to let you go and I cried then as well. I have needed
your comfort and support on many other occasions but it was
not there. Every other tear that has fallen you have turned your
back and walked away. I needed your support and
understanding last October, , got anger and defensiveness
instead. I needed your support last November but you kept
your distance. I have needed a lot lately but the result is the
same.
In that same two years I can not remember one good time or
have one good memory of our time together. The first set of
Holidays, I remember what you gave me but I know we did
nothing special for Christmas . By my birthday you were
sleeping with R. and over the summer, the one event I did plan
for us you spent the whole night with M. Your birthday will
always haunt me. Thanksoivino W~~ wh:::at it \&I~'" ..J rl.. _. - '
___

morning

y~u

N
ears you run g in with M. and
choked m~ .. ew Y wi\\ gi e au credit for making
I

~ne:~I~:~; :t~ee~~ta~Cm:l~i~~hday this

ear.

Ihave said ~ften it

was the one week out of this year you a~tua\\y s~eme~ \Ike the
old. You returned ca\\s, you showed Interest In havmg
I
d' er with my parents and you even ca\\ed wh en you couldn t
~~~e it. You took Sadie to the vet and didn't get shitty when I
woke you up after you overslept dinner .. And of cO~hrse you
took me to dinner and bought a great gift. May 1 9 ,things
went right back to the way they were and a week later you left
without any warning.
I bring this up only to demonstrate that I have \iteraHy nothing

to lose. Will I lose my closest friend and confidant? No. Will I
lose my vacation friend, the person I've spent so many
weekends with and gone on so many trips with? No. Will' lose
all the future fun times frolicking at the lake? No. Will , lose the
friend who has always been there to support me? No. wm I lose
the person I hang out with on off days? No . t lost the person I
cared about long ago, I have nothing else to lose.
What I will lose is a lot of tears, heartache, disappointment,
rejection and pain. Like I said it doesn't matter if it's
intentional it's just there as long as you a,te . I will miss the 01,\
lIJout I've missed her for nearly a year. lwill not miss what I
have been going through since then.
.
Please don't say things like "I wish it didn't have to be this
way" because you never follow it up with any changes. Please
don't go into the "I hope your happy, this is your choice, thIs
is what you wanted, I'm tired of this shit , just leave me alone" .
If .it ma~es it .e?Sier ,for you to believe you had nothing to do
With thiS deCISion, I m not going to argue the issue anymore
I'll just accept responsibility for the decision. Happy? Not '
exactly, but I will not be as miserable as I have been, at least
not where you are concerned. Your tired, I'm tired, ·we are not
healthy for one another and ·nothing good can come of this. I
have put my anger aside again and again to make efforts and
h ' ~ when you decide it's inconvenient or you are too anorv

other issue is only a constant painful reminder of your big
20 minutes and it's probably best' don't see yo u or speak to
you because it dredges up very hurtfu\ memori es for me. ,
can't even real\y say they are memories becau se they have
always been in the forefront of my mi nd. There hasn't been
any time or space to allow me to forget.

The

You have said recently that it's funny how thi s bothers you . I
use to believe that was because you pushed me out of your life
when you really did care and didn't want to lose me. Then you
set me straight by telling me you never we re in love with me.
Maybe you just have a hard time saying goodbye or letting
things go even when it's what you really want. I don't know
why it bothers you or even why it should. Only you know the
answer to that and I'm sure it's not one you wilt ever share
with me. It could be as simple as just accepting the loss. When
people get divorced, even when it's what they want, they still
feel sad when it's over.
Whatever the case, don't look back., j ust go .............. ..

116/99 at 907pm

I.

,

copy thnt I I guess moving wns j\llit "nother onr. ('f your ~rtt . 1 QI CSS you r real
frieuds knew abuu\ it 11lu . )'uu h~\'e nut been here lo<h y, but
w ~bou t my key?

lit 924pm
1 know you copied my meS$ngc :'Iftcr 1 ~~ld &t your e.1T"i~t ( DYcuicrcc bu t this is
",/ whal I have C0me to expect from yon. ) never told you when 1 w u ld be here so its

7/6199

nOT i\ nli\tter of whc thc.r.

7/6/99 nl 927pm
,
. advi~ecl or my return or made other arrange for the dogs. But you ~hOWCl\.fllC . 'YO\l
weren't going 10 be CQlltrolled ~nd RllSwer l\ pag'!r or cell phone or rea] phone no
matter what
+~+~++ ••

717199

~t

+*.+ •• ~.~.~~**
450pm

u didn't hide it or take it fine, hut u pfC)veo how you were going
of this stuff ycS\CrdRY. U were the most likely persOn to [lsk .
7171'99 at 503pm
If

10

be on the rest

S,duh. yur stupid and it. 1m nni ocgg;ng for the key,voicf' mail is o ld, I've told u it
is no longer necc~ary 10 return key,told 11 can throw it awny.
7171'99 &t 515rm

only thing wrong with your thcory i!\ J wl\~n't lCi1ving lown till gO( my locks cbanged
which I decided to do when u dr.slfoyect me last ounce of tru~t I h<lct in U, so 1 never
bad to give anyone else a key.
717/99 J\.l 534pm
Whal planet r u on? 1 know where I left my r'lTlbelt, it was there w hen 1 Cllmc back

& earlier lodllY.

It is DOl. lhcr<! now. Thrtt's why I fIgured II

IUl'Ycd

It or took it, JuSt

stop, its flIcking gone .
717/99 at 546pm
Ok. it was somebody e1se.1 I.::lll<:u u
in D:lyton, 1

IY-'.VC'.T

do . U

10 \(1

me

CllZ

it w:as

1.1 WCIC

~Pt

mo~t

liKely I woul<ln't know you werk

huoting & had coun this moming. U

were the only one J. left n m'-:·~M.t!e.
717/99 at 103 Jpm
cOTlven~nce of course . Clod when u can squec:::z.c it ill
rctwecn helping your relll fric:nds . Jf no! I g\lC~!i I can ~ clt the cu.
7nl99 at l036pm
Don't worry, u w on ' t hear from m~. lIgllin. Taking 5cdative . Hcy maybe if I lake
enough of them u won'l ever Ite~ from me flgainl U w()ukl really be relieved
Ulen ....... me too .
~~~~~*.*~ •• **~~ •••• ~* . ~

Jt' \1 choose to coopcrMC, at your

7/8/99 at 712arn
Just k<tve the key at my

bad~ door, I'll get my own badge b older. Thete is nothing
more bctwec-.n U~ cd)': r than ,: notlgb h,de,hurt,l'ain,rejCCl ion ,lo bst 0\ liretime . All
ROod is gone.

H!>I.I. r.O. PR OSF. (:\ 111 tI ll (l~ r

.

710/99 8t 954pm

'

.

yO\!

QQ lIot keep

~, r.:.retf;.

Your Ii\ m"j\ is prin1t(\ & Olmldc

& 1

rl<.e
, un 1
Y doo . \\ ilS only

Becwse 1 ntvcr !iay l.hinr.~ heh\nr\ yom \1:1ck 1 wou\dn t s~~ to .

f •
. 3(;e

I

trYi~ to cover an awkw;Jtd silu~liou.
+ • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ••••••• ~ •••

7/1S'/99 at 154pm

. ., .

Did 1 gel 100 invit2.tiOlls 10 llle l~\c.e7To any\v~I,{, to d.O a..:'ythmg . Did 1 gel 100 phone
calls to me the pcr.;on il 1lC\ not v.m .'r No. \ got 100 rc.JCt:uons aOO 1 ,000 tcatS. 1
bave rc:\ched my limit .

~~~~

•• ~ •••••• ~~ ••• *~***.t.t

?/3{)/99 at 219pm
,
. '
"
.
If this is not going to cbnnge ju~t lenve n messAge so I don l anuctpate la'kj~&O you .
1 guess if your guue \1U! sluff on your dOOl will be \he,re for open house Sund3Y.
~ #~~ • • ~ • • • -

••

~, • • *~**~.***~.*

8Jl/99 at 337pm
You wen: warned bill you just ran', control yO\lIself or yoor mouth, not to me, your
frknd~ or family . Llkc Y("Ill lellme, Ihere is a l'eac\iull for every lldioD, a price to
pny, if you will. YOIl haven't ::<.'CIl me tcally.

8/1/99 at 339pm

,
angry yet and you don't want '(I, 1 (I'll make KM 100k lilr.e a kitten. 1 sea.n:h for a
w-ay on 3 llaily ha~is not. 1.0 h:ll.c yOIl and ~Ji}(c bad, at yon , ilM this is what l'm
faced with. 'YOll m:'ldt just try lng to IIl:.e )'ou agC\in " - '

. \. .
,j~ " '!- ..

'"' . . . . . . . . . . "' • •

~, 1t .. "

"'.It

't 'lit-it

:t,,.,,, t

~/5/99 nt 310pm
I am no more oblIgated to be «(lnl'i(lef:lte, kind

(II' friendly than you nre. l'vc asked
you for days now not to pi$s me off but you coulinue to press the button. I never
3s)ced to he fricnd~, j\l~l (keenl .
8/5/99 at 319pm
All the things I've rcfr.litjl",..d frum doinghayiog ] guess 1 c.an let come Out to cl)mbat
whllf YOII life throwing ;H me . (:11\1 it ~lf prc,servation. You h:ld an oPPoffillljty 1I0t
to be enemies,

."i~*~

••• ~.**++.*t'~.~*~'~**~

RI13/99 at t013am
You have fom hO\lrs, "ou should've heeded mv ndvice .. . . . .. .

• * ••••• *4 •••••••• ++~~.~.~~~~.

8117/99 at 135pm

.

\".

"

Make sure u save: thi!i. 1 got ytlr 4 01' 5 hate mail~ 8/17 sm , not :sure when u sent.
had to go to Dr. fN neck !ipr~i" received in )'c,ur 3'd viciou~ anac\c. Wish u would
get help for yur pr·)blcm .
. ,
8/17/99 at 138pm

] know B. believes yOHr not (;l}labJe of the things u have dOlle but (u?) & I both know
better. To avoid any future h,1TIl~smcDt fmm U, \J no longer can leave hm/"m Oil edl.
I have never had to change
8/17/99 at 140pm

so m~ny ~ervice" in my life , l'yc lel\fT'I~n Il'y '.~" ,~t')n wIll . n '.l wh~t n feel u have to &..
...... lla1 \1 can live with, as will l. 1] hav#! 1:\llght me le~ons 1 will never fOJiet. Thnn~
yl)U.
'I
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